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Parker et al. 
Supplementary Methods  
  
Cell lysis  
  
Three independent cell cultures were used per cell line and condition. Cells were washed 
3 times in cold PBS and harvested by scraping into 5 ml of cold PBS and centrifuged at 
400xg for 4 min. Lysis was performed as described in (12) with modifications. Briefly, cell 
pellets were boiled for 5 min in 1 % (w/v) sodium deoxycholate (Sigma), 50 mM 
triethylammonium bicarbonate (TEAB) (Sigma), 1 mM MgCl2 (Sigma). Lysates were 
cooled to 4°C, sonicated to complete lysis and DNA was digested by incubation with 
benzonase (Sigma) (10000 units). Lysate were centrifugated at 20000xg for 10 min and 
protein amounts determined by the micro-BCA assay (Pierce). Samples were stored at 
-80°C.  
  
Phosphopeptide enrichment  
  
500 mg of proteins were reduced with 5 mM DTT (Sigma) for 30 min at 60°C and alkylated 
with 10 mM of iodoacetamide (Sigma) in the dark at room temperature for 30 min. Trypsin 
(Promega) was added at ratio of 1:50 ratio for 18 h at 37°C. Samples were adjusted to 1% 
(v/v) trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) (Sigma), 80 mg/ml glycolic acid (Sigma) and the 
precipitated deoxycholate was removed by centrifugation. 5 mg of TiO2 beads 
(Titanisphere, 10 µm), were washed once in 0.1 % (v/v) TFA, 70% (v/v) acetonitrile (ACN), 
80 mg/ml glycolic acid, added directly to the sample and incubated with shaking for 1 h. A 
C8 stagetip was prepared and washed with methanol (Sigma), then 0.1 % (v/v) TFA, 70% 
(v/v) ACN, 80 mg/ml glycolic acid (40 µL). TiO2 beads were added to the C8 stagetip and 
tips were centrifuged 1000xg until all liquid was dispensed. Beads were washed on tip 
with 300 µl of 0.1 % TFA, 70% ACN, 80mg/ml glycolic acid (300 µL) twice then thrice with 
0.1 % (v/v) TFA, 70% (v/v) ACN. Phosphopeptides were eluted from TiO2 tip with 
consecutive 100 µL additions of 1 % (v/v) ammonia (Sigma) with 0%, 30% and 50 % (v/v) 
Acetonitrile. Samples were immediately dried and resuspended in 1% (v/v) TFA, 5 % (v/v) 
acetonitrile for LC-MS/MS.  
  
  
Mass spectrometry  
  
Samples were loaded onto a reversed phase peptide Captrap (Michrom Bioresources, 
Auburn, CA) and desalted for 10 min with buffer A (0.1% (v/v) formic acid). After desalting, 
the trap (150 µm × 0.5 cm C18, 3 µm, 300 Å) was switched in-line with a 150 µm × 10 cm 
C18, 3 µm, 300 Å ProteCol column (SGE). The buffer B (90% (v/v) acetonitrile, 0.1% (v/v) 
formic acid) gradient started from 5% to 40% in 100 min to elute peptides. Peptides were 
ionised using PicoTip Emitter 10 cm in length (with an inner diameter of 50 μm and 5 μm 
tip, New Objective) coupled online to a TripleTOF 5600 mass spectrometer (AB Sciex). 
Samples were analysed in IDA mode consisting of 1 full MS1 scan acquisition from 
350-1500m/z, and 10 MS2 scan ions creating approximately 15-20 points per 
chromatographic peak. The following parameters were enabled: monoisotopic precursor 
selection, charge state screening and dynamic exclusion, charge states of +1, >4 and 
unassigned charge states were not subjected to MS2 fragmentation.   
  
Protein Identification   
   
Raw mass spectra were identified using ProteinPilot v.4.5 (AB Sciex) and Mascot v.2.2 
(Matrix sciences). ProteinPilot was utilized for peak extraction and recalibration creating 
MGF files. Searches were conducted against the IPI human v.3.87 fasta. The database 
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was supplemented with sequences from the CRAP database of common contaminants 
which were later removed. Searches specified for tryptic with 4 missed cleavages, 10 ppm 
precursor ion mass tolerance, 0.05 Da fragment ion mass tolerance, fixed modifications of 
carbamidomethylation (C), and variable modification of oxidation (M), acetylation (N-term, 
Protein), and phosphorylation (STY). To generate a confident set of non-redundant 
peptides all .wiff files were processed in a combined search and filtered using a 95% 
confidence or P<.05, giving a peptide false discovery rate of 1.13% for Mascot and 1.06% 
in Protein Pilot.   
  
Label Free Quantification (LFQ) and statistical processing  
  
Using Skyline non-redundant peptide centric MS2 library was generated from search 
results in the ProteinPilot and MASCOT .dat files. Peptides identified by ProteinPilot and 
MASCOT with a >95% or P<.05 were directly imported into the Skyline environment Using 
the spectral library and corresponding MS raw file XIC were created for each peptide 
based upon the intensity of precursor scans for the MH, MH+1 and MH+2 mass peaks 
within  +/- 2 min of peptide identification time.  A tutorial of how this is done can be found 
at 
https://brendanx-uw1.gs.washington.edu/labkey/wiki/home/software/Skyline/page.view?
name=tutorial_ms1_filtering. A resolution of 20,000 was used and all XICs were checked 
and edited manually to confirm accurate matching between raw files. Peak areas were 
exported and statistical analysis was done using the data mining open source software 
DanteR (http://omics.pnl.gov/software/DanteR.php). Peak areas were pre-processed by 
log2 transformation and normalized using linear regression to reduce systematic 
differences in the data. Peptide features were summed based on different charge states. 
To identify differentially expressed peptides, ANOVA using a robust linear model was 
applied to compare all treatments to controls, P values were adjusted for the effect of 
multiple hypothesis testing using Benjamini and Hochberg, FDR method.   
  
Parallel reaction monitoring  
  
Samples were prepared identically to label free analysis above, except 0.5 µg of 
alpha-casein was spiked into each lysate prior to digestion and used as an internal 
standard to correct for technical error. Target list consisting of peptide precursor mass, 
collision energy and fragmentor voltages were generated in Skyline and imported into the 
Analyst mass spectrometer control software. Liquid chromatography was essentially 
identical as described for above, however acetonitrile gradients were extended to 3 h. A 
targeted MS/MS analysis was used to confirm identify and retention time of peptides.  
 
For mass spectrometry one full scan MS was acquired (0.5 s) followed by 20-30 MS/MS of 
ions corresponding to m/z of target ions. For non-phosphopeptide counterparts, peptides 
were identified from spectral libraries in Skyline that were created from IDA runs on both 
QTOF 5600 and Q-Exactive instruments previously from these cell lines. Peptides from 
the unbound fraction from TiO2 purification were prepared using the C18 based stage-tip, 
and 2 µg was loaded on column. All integrations were manually checked for consistency. 
Total area for 3 transitions was exported from Skyline and summed to give a peak area for 
each peptide. Ratios were based on intensities versus DMSO controls. Data was 
normalized for bias by calculating a correction factor based on the ratio of the 
alpha-casein peptide (VPQLEIVPN[pS]AEER) for each LC-MS analysis to the median 
observed for the complete run, ratios were log2 transformed..   
  
Viability assays  
  
Cell proliferation was calculated as the ratio of fluorescence (LiCor) detected after inhibitor 
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treatment compared with DMSO control. Statistical analysis was done to determine 
additivity, synergy or antagonism of drugs by calculating the theoretical anti-proliferative 
effects (additivity line) and the combination index (CI) using Chou and Talalay method in 
the software Compusync as described in (28). Additive line is (Fa + Fb*(100- Fa)/100), Fa 
and Fb are the fraction of cells killed by drug a and b at defined concentrations. For 
synergism, Compusync plots the dose response curve for each drug and combination 
using serial 1:1 dilutions to calculate the CI. CI values <0.7 are considered Synergism, 
<0.9 additive, and >1.45 are antagonistic.   
  
  
Western blot antibodies  
  
Anti-ERK1/2 phosphorylated at Thr 202 and Tyr 204 (Cell Signaling, Cat. 9106), 
anti-ERK1/2 (Cell Signaling, Cat.9102), anti-pRB (Cell Signaling, Cat. 8516), anti-Cyclin 
D1 (Cell Signaling, Cat. 3300), anti-p27KIP (Cell Signaling, Cat. 3686), phospho-Akt 
antibody Sample kit (Cell Signalling, Cat. 9916), CK2 alpha (Cell signalling, Cat. 2656), 
β-Tubulin (Cell signalling, Cat. 2128) secondary (LiCor, 926-68073) were used at 1:1000 
and 1:15000 dilution respectively.   
  
  


